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I think the title says it all, but first a question.   Would you hitch the boat to the car and drive 
for six hours to sail on a puddle? 

(A pause for thought/gasps of disbelief.) 

Well,  to be fair,  Bala is rather more than a puddle.   It is four miles long,  it has a campsite 
and launching slip at one end,  a restaurant and picnic area at the other,  several sailing 
clubhouses,  fantastic mountain views,  and to crown it all a steam railway running alongside 
it.   All in all a puddle worth visiting,  which is exactly what I did last July.

How did this come about?  The idea was instigated by Ivan Washington,  the GP14 
Association Cruising Rep. Several boats from his club,  Todbrook,  visited us at the 
2005 Nationals.   Every year they organise a cruising/camping weekend at different locations 
around the country.   This year was the turn of Bala.

Having never been camping before, I did pause for thought.   The offer of a tent,  and 
everything else I might need,  from Greg,  was good enough for me to say,  “yes I’m going.”  
I now had to persuade John,  my cruising crew of many years,  that this was a good idea.   He 
needed no second bidding.   The sailing at Chew,  his puddle,  had been very spasmodic and 
the chance of a few days away from chores at home was not to be missed.  

So on Thursday 6th July I de-rigged “Hoath Robinson” and packed the car for the first leg of 
the journey,  an overnight stay at John’s in Radstock.   After an omelette supper I had the 
unenviable task of cleaning the portable stove and sorting out all we might need of the 
camping gear.   John in the meantime was giving a yoga class to a group of ladies,  lying on 
their backs,  breathing deeply and sniffing joss sticks …   ...  where did I go wrong?

The following day,  the car loaded to the roof,  we headed north;   M5/M6 …  ...  Bala here 
we come.        

Six hours later  -  not much to say about the journey -  we had our first view of Bala; 
stunning, well worth the time on the road.  We now had to find the campsite and the 
Todbrook flag.   Flag and campsite found,  greetings from fellow GP sailors,  and the rush to 
pitch the tents before it started to rain. 





Tents up,  rain,  time to eat.   No BBQ so off to Bala.   July 20006 world cup fever;  
everywhere very busy and every TV screen showing football.   Found pub and had leek soup,  
Welsh lamb shank and a suitable amount of the local beverage,  excellent.   Back to camp 
and a chat before my first night under canvas. 

It was a very wild night,  high winds and lashing rain.   Daylight and the rain had abated but 
the wind was still very strong.   I had slept very well and Greg’s tent had kept out all the 
weather.   John however had had a very eventful time off it.   Unable to sleep,  the campsite 
was too noisy for him,  he had re-pitched his tent away from the sleeping masses.   It must 
have been quite a job in all that weather.   He proved he was a real trooper however by 
producing a first class breakfast on our portable stove;   well done John. 

Meal over and all cleared away it was now time to test the water.   By now the wind was a 
good force five,  gusting.   I was glad I had packed the small jib and sorry not to have the 
reefed main.   Once launched and away from the shore we hit the full force of the wind,  it 
was going to be four miles dead downwind.   Fortunately,  Bala is wide enough for long 
reaches so that was going to be the order of the day,  reach and gybe,  reach and gybe.   I had 
read Andy Welch’s Heavy Weather Gybing but was still rather apprehensive before the first 
one,  but nearly laughing by the time we reached the end of the lake,  a very exhilarating 
sail.   Four other Geeps had sailed so there were many hands to lift all the boats into the reed 
bank and secure them before walking to the restaurant for lunch.   

Lunch over,  the sail back was going to be hard work,  a beat all the way,  the first problem, 
getting off a lee shore in what was now a good force six.   Safely afloat again,  but what a 
time for the mainsheet bridle to come untied.   Hove-to,  the Lake seemed wild,  but aboard 
the bobbing Hoath Robinson it was fairly peaceful.   Bridle re-tied (not easy),  we had a great 
sail back to the campsite.   All boats safely back it was time for tea and cake with our host, 
Ivan,  who had just arrived.  He was a day late,  due to a clash of dates,  and had been 
attending Charlie and Dorret’s wedding,  two of the 2005 National’s Cruisers. 

After tea,  it was time to erect “Ivan’s Folly,”  an enormous marquee,  for the evening BBQ 
and singsong.   As John is not a BBQ fan we once again drove into Bala;   more leek soup 
and TV football.   Back at camp,  the BBQ in full swing (it was raining),  we joined the 
singsong in the marquee and sampled the local beverage,  a very jolly evening.   





The next day it was blowing a full gale so no thoughts of sailing.   Instead,  a group of us 
drove to the National Whitewater Centre at nearby Frongoch.   One of the longest and 
steepest whitewater runs in the UK,  it is a dam-controlled river that offers spectacular rafting 
experiences all year round.   Having viewed the run we then did a circular walk,  enjoying our 
sandwiches in the now sunny day,  returned to the cars,  and so back to base.   More leek 
soup and football before returning to camp and the evening task,  dismantling the marquee, 
and then the thrilling penalty shoot out,  the climax to the world cup,  watched on a portable 
TV.   

The following morning we had all intended to strike camp and be away by  lunchtime. 
However,  the wind having eased to a manageable force four,  we decided on another sail. 
Ivan had not unpacked his GP so I invited  him to guest in mine.   Three up,  we hoisted the 
spinnaker and had exciting reaches.   But the wind did pick up so we where glad of the extra 
weight for the beat back. 





All good things come to an end.   All packed and boat hitched to the car we said goodbye to 
new friends,  fellow sailors I hope to see again.   A most enjoyable weekend,  one I would 
certainly repeat.


